Lawnmower

**Rotak 32 R**
For easy mowing – quick results, right to the edge

Go to product

---

**Key product features**

- A 1,200 W Powerdrive motor for reliable cuts, even in challenging situations
- GrassCombs ensure neat results along edges, driveways, fences, and walls
- Lightweight for easy handling and transport, weighing only 6.8 kg
- Ideal for small- to medium-sized lawns
- A 31-litre grass box allows for easy disposal of grass clippings

---

**Other product advantages**

---

**Comes complete with**

- Grass box 31 l
- Rear roller for stripes

---

**Part number:** 0600885B70  
**EAN code:** 3165140557450
Lawnmower

Rotak 32 R

Technical data

- Motor power: 1.200 W
- Torque: 13 Nm
- Width of cut: 32 cm
- Cutting system: Rotary blade
- Weight: 6.8 kg
- Grass box capacity: 31 l
- Height of cut: 20 – 60 mm
- Height-of-cut settings: 3, axle
- Handle type: Standard

Measured values determined according to EN 60335
Total vibration values (vector sum of three directions).

ARM / Rotak 2
Vibration emission value ah: 2.5 m/s²
Uncertainty K: 1.5 m/s²

The A-rated noise level of the power tool is typically as follows: Sound pressure level 79 dB(A); Sound power level 93 dB(A). Uncertainty K= 1 dB.

Functions

- Powerdrive motor
- Lawn drum for stripes
- Grass combs
- Integrated carrying handle
- Motor overload cut-out